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CERVIVE is an EU Lifelong Learning Program project on ceramic learning history. NOSIS Business Solutions & Consulting Ltd is the Coordinator from Greece and Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University Faculty of Fine Arts from Turkey is one of the project partners among Germany, Poland, France, Cyprus, Greece and Egypt.

The project aims that knowledge transfer from the senior to the junior ceramists. Its steps: (1) to the delivery of the information to the next generations, (2) to the experience exchange between ceramists wishing to cooperate and finally (3) to the connection of these experiences with existing training materials for the ceramic sector, new techniques, EU Legislation, etc.

Developing software tool an ontological data analyzing model to support the successful implementation of the project has been used to evaluation of gathering data from potters. It had been done interviews with potters of each partner’s and the coordinator’s country. Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University Faculty of Fine Arts worked on ten senior and ten junior potters living in Menemen and Avanos.

The interviews have been uploaded project cite and tried to find out key information according to analysis topics. In this paper, reviewing ontological research results will be compared inside and outside of Turkey.
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